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BUILDING THE COMMUNITY’S VOICE
Celebrate Autumn this November in Sharrow

Sharrow Autumn Carnival
Community groups in Sharrow are coming together to celebrate the season with an Autumn Carnival in Highfield Adventure Playground on November 5th, from 12-6.30pm.
There will be local music, food and free family activities,
including a parade of lights around Mount Pleasant Park at
4.30pm. The event offers families the chance to have some
fun and fill up with food before later evening events elsewhere.
Nasima Akther, Labour Councillor for Nether Edge and Sharrow says, “We are happy to facilitate a multicultural carnival
for everyone in the community. We hope everyone can join
us and have a brilliant day. Thanks to all the stakeholders,
especially the Council and the Police for their funding and
contributions, and thanks to all the local businesses and Love
Sharrow. “
There will be three drop-in family workshops to make amazing light creations for the parade: Saturday October 22nd
2-5pm, Friday October 28th 12-3pm and on the 5th from 124pm, all at Highfield Adventure Playground. The workshops
are free, with all materials provided and support from professional artists.
There will also be workshops creating carnival lights at Nether Edge, Sharrow and Lowfield Primary Schools, plus King
Ecgberts.
The parade will start at 4pm on the 5th with the sound system from Sharrow Lantern Carnival guiding the way through
Mount Pleasant Park and local streets. Families are welcome to bring what they have made in one of the free
workshops or something created at home, such as lights,
lanterns and glow in the dark costumes.
The celebrations will end back at Highfield Adventure Playground MUGA with music, dancing and local food from
4.30-6.30pm.
This event will mirror a similar one on the 4th at High Hazels
Academy, Darnall, with a lantern parade & performances.
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Your community needs you!
Volunteers needed for 5th november 3pm to 9pm
For the afternoon and evening at the

Autumn Carnival
Free training provided. Expenses can be paid.
Come and support your local community.
Be part of a fun, family friendly day.

Interested?
Call Lesley on: 0114 2412772. Text: 07855 529 587
Email: Lesley@meshccs.org.uk
Please get in touch - the sooner the better
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BUILDING THE COMMUNITY’S VOICE

Your local representatives
in Sharrow and Nether Edge

The Councillors for the new Sharrow and Nether Edge Ward are:
Cllr Nasima Akther (Labour)		
Email: nasima.akther@sheffield.gov.uk

Sharrow Today is a free community newpaper, with 3000 copies
distributed to local services, libraries, & residents every 2 months.

Views expressed in Sharrow Today are not necessarilly
those of Sharrow Community Forum.
Contact Sharrow Community Forum on 0114 250 8384.
If you have something to say, or have a comment to make
about anything you have seen in this edition, or if you have
an event you would like to advertise, please get in touch.
News and Editorial Team
Jonathan Roberts, Steve Fryer, Chris Butler
Sharrow Community Forum

Tel: 07583 018289 (mobile)
0114 273 5380 (Town Hall)

Cllr Mohammad Maroof (Labour)
Tel: 0779 0017 298 (mobile)
Email: mohammad.maroof@sheffield.gov.uk
0114 273 5380
The regular Labour councillors’ surgeries are on:
1st Saturday of the month from 11.00 am until 12.00 at Dalton Court
Community Centre, 2 Dalton Court, Sheffield, S8 0YU. The centre is
located off Abbeydale Road. No appointment needed.
Second Saturday of the month between 12.00 and 1.00 pm at
Highfield Library, London Road, Sheffield S2 4NF. No appointment
needed.
Cllr Alison Teal (Green Party)		
Email: alison.teal@sheffield.gov.uk

Tel: 07500765419 (mobile)
0114 273 5380 (Town Hall)

The regular Green Party councillor’s surgery is on:
3rd Saturday of the month between 10.30 and 11.30 am at Highfield
Library, London Road, Sheffield S2 4NF. No appointment needed.

The Old Junior School, South View Road, Sharrow, Sheffield S7 1DB

Tel : 0114 2508 384
Email:sharrowtoday@gmail.com
Web: www.sharrowcf.org.uk
Supported by:
Advertising rates:
Commercial:
Quarter page £20 / Half page £40
Community Organisations:
Quarter page £10 / Half page £20

Sharrow Today is printed by www.quotemeprint.com 08451300667

Paul Blomfield is the MP for Sheffield Central ward, which covers
Sharrow. He can be contacted on 0114 272 2882 or via paul.blomfield.mp@parliament.uk His consituency office is Unit 4, Edmund
Road Business Centre, 135 Edmund Road, Sheffield S2 4ED. His website is www.paulblomfield.co.uk.
Regular surgeries are held on: 4th Friday of each month between
4.00 -5.00pm and 2nd Saturday of each month (except April and
Dec) between 9.30-10.30am. Please tel. 0114 272 2882 frst to check
the dates and book your appointment.
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Promoting
community
in Nether Edge
and Sharrow
Towards the end of last year we were asked to support local
groups and activities in your area. We were told that there
are challenges, but that many local people care a lot about
their neighbourhood and want it to be even better. We were
told you want it to be:
• A safe place for all – younger and older people, parents
too
• To be a welcoming and friendly place to live, to learn and
to play

The Community Guardians meet at St Peter’s, Common
Ground. We talk about local issues and actively participate
in new developments. We do practical things like litter picking - or offering time to support St Peter’s maintain the community space. If you are good at painting, building, or cleaning, would you like to offer your skills to St Peters to support
the re-generation of the building? Do you have an interest in
gardening and work with others to improve the outside?

• To be somewhere to be proud of – and to invite ones
friends

If you care about your neighbourhood and want to meet
with like-minded people - or if you have an idea that you
think could make your neighbourhood more interesting,
improve the area or simply make it more attractive - then we
would love to hear from you.

• To have thriving local businesses and to create opportunities for young people

We have also provided some sessions for young people, and
plan to do more of this.

We have been working with local people and your ward
councillors to achieve this. We know there are challenges –
and we have met many talented and committed people
who want to work together and with us.

At the moment we are focusing on supporting the Love Sharrow Community Carnival on 5th November. We need volunteers to work with us on this – see our advert opposite on
page 2. Please get in touch with us if you may be interested.

• To have tidy and well cared for green open spaces

One thing we did was to provide training in communication
and mediation skills, and safeguarding. Out of this the Community Guardians network was born - people who gave their
time to attend meetings, came together to share their ideas,
talk about local issues and develop a creative response.
In the summer we held a series of pop-up cafés – an opportunity over refreshments for people to talk together and with
us. We learned what matters to people, and what concerns
them – and what needs to be done about it.

The Future
Working with the Community Guardians network we would
like to offer intergenerational workshops and events – bringing together parents, young people and elders, and anyone
who would like feel part of a neighbourhood facing life’s
challenges together.
If any of this sounds interesting to you, we’d love to hear from
you - contact details opposite on page 2.
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Ask Adrian the Caretaker for his views
on all the issues you
care about.
Send questions to:

adrian@sharrowcf.org.uk
to see your problems solved
in the next issue

Dear Adrian,

Dear Coco

I always take your
advice and wondered if you had any
ideas about what to
wear this Autumn?

Yes, I will be.
With the current craze
of people dressing up
as clowns, I’m gonna
follow that theme.

Will you be dressing
up for Halloween this But which one? Boris
or Donald?
year?
It’s a toughie.		
Your biggest fan,
Coco

Adrian
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- Sainsbury’s Locarno

The ‘Vicar’s Bed at Tiffany’s Palace’
By Caroline Wells						
At the beginning of the 1900s the
area at the bottom of London
Road was part of ‘Little Sheffield’,
almost a town in itself, which
included the area covering Club
Garden Road, John Street and
Bramall Lane.

After the war, the building underwent major repairs and much
alteration, before re-opening as a
temporary Marks and Spencer’s
‘Bazaar’ store in 1947.

The original Marks and Spencer’s
‘Penny Bazaar’ was founded by
In 1912 the corner of London
Michael Marks, a Polish refugee,
Road and Boston Street was a
who started work as a peddler
thriving hamlet of cottages and
selling dressmaking items (pins,
shops. The only traffic on the
buttons and wool), tablecloths
roads were horses and bicycles.
and woollen socks. He spoke little
The following year the houses and English so he fitted a sign above
shops were demolished in order
his tray of goods saying ‘Don’t
The corner of London Road and Boston Street - 1912
to make space for a new ‘picture Ask The Price – It’s A Penny’
palace’ or cinema.
The temporary Sheffield shop
The new cinema (designed by
would have sold items that the
Sheffield architect Walter Gerlate 1940’s housewife would
ard Buck, whose offices were on require; towels, cloths, bedding
Campo Lane) was built in brick,
toiletries and small kitchen equipwith a marble facade (frontage), ment (wooden spoons, bowls
in an Eastern Baroque style - an
e.t.c.) although I doubt everyextravagant European style of ar- thing would still be one penny!
chitecture which was fashionable
in the 17th and 18th centuries.
Marks and Spencer’s traded from
the building until 1953, when it
A feature of the baroque style,
was turned into ‘The Locarno’
is the ornamental balustrading
ballroom, part of the MECCA orand the decorative urns or finials ganisation, opening in 1954.
on top of the pillars. The canopy
resembling a Chinese pagoda,
The Locarno was the place to go
wasn’t fitted until 1937 - 23 years for teenagers and 20-somethings
after it first opened.
wanting to meet their friends
and go dancing. They had a live
When The Lansdowne Picture
band there and singers as well as
Palace opened on the 18th
special ‘Ticket Only’ nights. It was
December, 1914, it was able to
also the ONLY place in Sheffield
The Locarno Ballroom in the 1950’s
accommodate 1,250 people with that stayed open until 1.00 AM
a small orchestra of 7 to provide when everywhere else closed at
the accompanying music to silent 10.00PM.
films - such as Charlie Chaplin’s
‘Keystone Cops’ and Buster Kee- In 1970 The Locarno was taken
ton. By 1920 it had increased to
over by Tiffany’s, becoming a
16 films a week and you could go dance hall decorated like a
and hear the first words spoken
South Sea Island with palm trees
by Al Jolson “YOU AIN’T HEARD
and fishing nets. On its opening
NOTHING YET !”
night some budgies were released and according to someIn 1933 there were 51 picture
one on Sheffield Forum, some
palaces in Sheffield. This was one ashtrays full of sand, that looked
of the few forms of entertainment like bird baths, had been handed
that was available to the general down from ‘The Locarno’ days.
public at a cost of 1/- (5p).
In 1982 it changed hands becomSheffield’s first purpose built cining ‘Vicars’ night club until 1987,
ema, ‘The Picture Palace’, in Un- when it reverted back to ‘The
ion Street opened on August 1st
Locarno’; changing again in 1992
1910. When it was first built, going to become ‘The Palace’ night
to the pictures was a novelty that club, before yet another change
As Marks & Spencer’s 			
As Tiffany’s in the 1970’s
not everyone thought would last. of name to ‘BED’ nightclub. At
just after the war.
By the 1930’s Sheffield’s cinemas the same time it was also known
were able to seat 13,000 people. as ‘The Music Factory’ although
closing and re-development of
dents a literally ‘on the doorstep’
The largest cinema was ‘The Hip- this may have been the name of the site for student accommoshop. Since then, even more
podrome’ on Cambridge Street
the room where everything hap- dation, the original auditorium
student flats have gone up on the
which could seat 2,445.
pened. BED was a regular haunt was demolished and the black
original site of The Lansdowne.
of local teenagers during the
paint was removed to reveal the
The Lansdowne closed, due to
1990’s, until it closed in 2000.
original marble frontage and the I hope, like me, you are glad the
bomb damage after the air raids
whole building was not demoloriginal green colour.
on 12th December 1940. The final During its time as a night club the
ished and the façade has been
film to be shown was ‘Vigil Of The whole façade of the building was In 2003 The Locarno re-opened as turned into a focal point for the
Night’ starring Carol Lambard.
painted black. However, after
a Sainsbury’s Local giving the stu- area.
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Street Art Day in the Sheffield Antiques
There was an art ‘explosion’ across the Sheffield Antiques Quarter on Sun 18th Sept. With around 20 separate
projects brightening up and transforming walls, shop shutters and empty spaces as well as art workshops aimed at
getting more of the community on board.
The day brought together some of the highest profile street and graffiti artists from Sheffield and beyond; many
pitching in their talent for the greater good. Street Artist and youth worker, Casper Carr, through his company
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Quarter – Sunday, Sept 18th, 2016

Smash Proof, engaged the support of incredible artists including Trick 9, Marcus Method, Eugene, Alert and Jayer,
providing an unrivalled art event for the city, including exciting large scale murals by Faunagraphic and Rocket.
All this forms part of an art trail for the area and for the city that hopes to become an invaluable resource for our
schools and an attraction for visitors. Also watch out for our ‘foxtrot’ trail that highlights the plight of the urban fox
which has been subject to cruel spates of poisoning across the city.
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Get Healthy

Sweep away those Autumn Blues
By Nick Screeton

How to Stay fit, healthy & strong
this Autumn…
The lighter evenings and
warmth of the sun have disappeared! Autumn is in full
flow - a time when the leaves
on the trees change colour, it
becomes darker and the temperature cools down. You end
up with unwelcome sniffles,
coughs and colds! You wrap up
in warmer layers: coats, jumpers, boots, gloves, and hats.
It can be very easy to let this
time of year drag you down if
you’re not careful.
It’s a time when food can provide us with the warmth and
comfort needed to make the
darker evenings that little bit
more tolerable. But, If you’re
not careful it’s incredibly easy
to gain a couple of extra layers (and I’m not talking about
clothes here!).
Here are some tips to help you
boost your health & fitness this
Autumn.
Burn calories in the fresh air
Sheffield now has has more
trees per person than any other
city in Europe - an estimated
200 million in total! There are
plenty of walking routes to
choose from. Why not venture
out into the peaks or take a
crisp walk around Endcliffe
park. It’s pretty easy to burn a
whopping 500 calories (approximately 2 mars bars!) worth of
energy just by going on a 1hour
walk.

Take advantage
of this

Special Offer!
As an Autumn gift I’d like to
offer 3 separate individuals
the opportunity to pop down
for a discussion about how
you can boost your health,
fitness and well-being.
I’ll sit and listen to your wants,
share some tips and tricks and
help you create a plan that
works for you and your lifestyle.
Be quick and apply for your
spot by e-mailing nick@lepfitness.co.uk
Speak soon,
Nick

Exercise early in the day
With the dark evenings approaching, the likelihood of
working out in the evenings
will diminish as motivation levels dwindle. So better to get
your workouts in first thing in
the morning when you’re fresh.
You’ll feel so much better for it,
as you experience a surge of
feel-good endorphins which are
released during exercise.
Thanks so much for reading, I
hope you enjoyed!
For more FREE Fitness & Health
Boosting Articles (300 in total!)
please head over to www.lepfitness.co.uk/blog

If you have a question about
fitness email it to Nick at:

nick@lepfitnes.co.uk

October/November 2016
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Why not join Sharrow Community Forum?
If you want to get involved and influence the work of the Forum, why not join us? Membership is open to individuals or groups.
Contact Reception on 0114 250 8384 or call in at The Old Junior School, South View Road, Sheffield, S7 1DB.
Alternatively, please find the membership form at: www.sharrowcf.org.uk/sharrow-community-forum-membership.
Also, if you wish to become a Trustee of SCF please get in touch.
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The Vain Dolls

Local band, the Vain Dolls,
received special recognition
on the recent Street Art Day
in the Abbeydale Antiques
Quarter (see pages 6 and 7)
with some luminous touches
to a piece of street art in
their honour.
The band, previously known
as Jono and the Vandals,
played at this year’s Sharrow Festival after which
Scott, from Jungle Lion,
proclaimed them to be
“the best band this year - in
touch with the past and in
touch with the future”.

October/November 2016

sonic trip with in-your-face
lyrics about politics and stuff
... but they deliver it through
chilled quirky electronica
with a tinge of humour to a
breakbeat/punk/house/ska/
anything goes vibe”.
The band has brought out a
new single and video called
‘Mr Anonymous’ from their
forthcoming album ‘2020
Vision’.
“Please give us a thumbs
up if you like it, and share
away” say the band “Here’s
a free download: https://
thevaindolls.bandcamp.
com/track/mr-anonymous”

Their genre is described as
“punk, electronica, techno,
and splatterings of this and “Stick it in your iPod and
dance around the kitchen
that”.
whilst making a cheese
To quote another fan “the
sandwich. I have and it
Vain Dolls ... take you on a tasted better”.

Nightstop Sth Yorkshire

Local homelessness service Nightstop South Yorkshire is searching
for volunteers in Sharrow and the
surrounding areas who can offer
a bed for the night to a young
person at risk of homelessness.

Connecting Local People to
Local Businesses

throughout the process, as well as
reimbursement of out-of-pocket
expenses.

Nightstop South Yorkshire Manager Amy Smith said: “One of the
biggest reasons for youth homeIt’s a tried and tested fomula,
lessness is parents and carers no
with 33 Nightstop services up and longer being willing or able to
running around the country, and accommodate. Nightstop is a
provides emergency accommo- practical solution which can help Put your business on Google Places, a local search engine, and you
dation to 16-25-year-olds in the
young people to avoid the vican position your business as a leader in the local area.
spare bed of a trained and vetcious cycle of homelessness.
ted volunteer.
London Road, Abbeydale Road and the surrounding areas are
“We’ve been overwhelmed by
known to many people as destinations for independent and high
The charity offers young people a the positive response we’ve had quality shops, restaurants and cafes, services and more. It’s vital that
warm place to sleep, a hot meal, so far and have already recruited we continue to attract new visitors and customers to the area, as
a shower, and a listening ear
several host households, who are well as reminding local people that the service they need might be
as well as support to help them
helping to keep local young peo- just on their doorstep.
move into safe and sustainable
ple off the streets.”
accommodation.
Many businesses are already listed on Google, but the local sphere
If you have a spare room and is smaller and you have a better chance of connecting with releVolunteer hosts come from all
are interested in volunteering, vant customers than if you just focus on the national Google search
walks of life and offer the use of
get in touch to find out more
engine. But many of our local businesses are not using this vital tool.
their spare room for one night at
via email at:
a time when they can. They’re
nightstopsy@depaulcharity.org.uk It takes less than 5 mins to get your business-listing up and running on
provided with dedicated supthe largest search engine out there. Simply visit Google’s business
or by calling 01142 787 152. page (www.google.co./business) or search ‘Google Places’ online.
port, training and guidance
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What’s On in Sharrow this month

Regular activities at the Old Junior School
Monday

08.00
09.30
10.30
13.00
13.00
16.30
17.00
19.00
19.00

Old School Café (now with a 5* food hygiene rating)
Work Club
Dress Making Workshop - U3A (Fortnightly)
Experimental Art
Adult Learning
Quran Class
Children’s Drama Group
Boxercise
Monday Night Yoga

08.00
10.00
13.30
16.30
19.00
20.00

Old School Café
Drawing & Painting Workshop*
Side By Side Drama Group (Johanna 07903 363 061)
Quran Class
Abbeydale French Club
Sheffield Chamber Choir

08.00
09.30
16.30
18.00
19.00

Old School Café
Work Club
Quran Class
Yoga (yogawithdiana@outlook.com )
Body of Sound Choir

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

08.00
10.00
11.00
13.00
16.30
17.45
19.00

Friday

08.00
09.30
09.45
10.00
13.00
16.30

Old School Café
Spanish Inter I – U3A
French Intermediate – U3A
Art Group
Quran Class
HD Yoga (Hayleymariedalton@hotmail.co.uk)
Boxercise (Beth@jazzybfitness.co.uk)
Old School Café
Cercle Francais – U3A
Heeley Women’s Writers
Spanish Inter II
Scrabble – U3A (Fortnightly)
Quran Class

For more information about any activities, please
ask at reception.
*Part of Sheffield Independent School of Art
Boxing Club –
Contact Brendan Warburton 07791 307 984 for more information.
For all U3A classes, please see www.sheffieldu3a.org.uk

For a free listing of your event in “What’s On in Sharrow this month” email sharrowtoday@gmail.com
or tel: 0114 2508 384
You can also visit sharrowcf.org.uk to add your event to the “What’s On” page on our website.

Monday and Wednesday mornings
9.30am - 12.00 mid-day drop-in
Highfield Library CV Sessions
Mondays 1.30pm - 3.30pm
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A taste of
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Sharrow Local architecture
Photography by Ian Wilshaw

All these photos were
taken by Ian Wilshaw,
a local photographer.
Ian is compiling an
archive of Sharrow
photos, past and
present. If you have
any old photos of
Sharrow we would
love to see them.
Please send a copy to
Sharrow Community
Forum:
sharrowtoday@
gmail.com

